UPON RECEIPT OF THIS MAIL PLEASE SEND A CONFIRMATION EMAIL TO adreanclark@secretshoppingjobz.com AND SEND A TEXT
MESSAGE TO THIS NUMBER (651) 689-3410.

Dear Inspector,
Thank you for your interest in participating in this secret shopping/evaluation assignment. This package contains your first
inspecting assignment. Included is an authorized cashier’s check payable to you which covers your allowance for the evaluation
service of $200 for this survey. You are to cash the cashier’s check at your bank, or deposit it if necessary, to cash the next
morning. When cashing the check at your bank, please take note of the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Bank Name and Address:
Name of the cashier:
Smartness and professionalism of the cashier:
Duration for completion of service:

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Your identity should be kept confidential for all evaluation. You should not let the cashier know you are
performing an evaluation, as this may not give an accurate result. After cashing the cashier’s check at your bank, deduct your $200
commission from the funds. Proceed to a Western Union Money Transfer location to perform the second inspection. This inspection
is to review their service delivery by their staff and evaluate their local money in minutes transfer services. The transfer should be
made to the next inspector: You are to send $1000 to the info below:
Name: Stephany Garza
City: Corpus Christi
State: Texas
Zip Code: 78411
Once again do not inform the Western Union personnel you are performing a customer service inspection as this may not give
accurate result. In conducting your inspection, as a security measure you may be asked if you know the person you are sending the
Western Union to. Your answer should be: YES.
Upon completing the Western Union Money Transfer, kindly email the following details with reference to the inspection with the
transaction as your report.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Western Union location and address
Name of the attendant
Smartness and professionalism of the attendant
How long the service took
Sender’s full name and address as written on the receipt
Receiver’s full name and address as written on the receipt
Total amount sent
Western union charge/fee for amount sent
10 digit Western Union Money Transfer control number
Were you satisfied with their services?

BELOW IS THE EXPENDITURES BREAKDOWN:
Money Received…………….….$1,270
Assignment Remuneration………..$200
Amount to be sent at Western Union…………………………..$1000
Western Union Transfer Charges………………………….$70
You are to email your evaluations and observations to adreanclark@secretshoppingjobz.com for review of your inspection report.
I look forward to receiving your evaluation reports. Best of luck.
Adrean Clark (651) 689-3410
Task Coordinator
Job Processing Unit

